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We do a case study with Santa.  Let's see how it turns out! 

Chapter 1: Santa's Game Changing Story 

(Note: This blog post summarizes a recent conversation from a SilcoTek Sales and Marketing 
meeting.  You can decide for yourself whether the characters are fictional.) 

SilcoTek® Sales and Marketing Meeting, Tuesday December 10th.   

Ashley:  And that concludes the update on our semiconductor customers; any 
other topics before we conclude the meeting?  Yes, Allie, you had something to 
discuss? 

Yes I'm working on our plan to solicit case studies for 2020.  I'm feeling the 
Christmas spirit and thought it would be a great idea to feature customer 137.   

Humph...Santa?  You want to feature Santa in a case study? 

Yes Ashley I think Santa would make a terrific story.  We could highlight how we 
improved the performance of his sleigh by reducing the friction of his runners 
AND improved their corrosion resistance!  All by applying Dursan® to the runner 
surface. 

Clay, interrupting...  Hey, I'm not so sure that's a good idea.  First of all, the 
Marketing team is the only group in the building that believe he even exists!  The 
rest of us are pretty sure we're selling to a sleigh manufacturing facility 
in Hackensack, NJ.   

Allie: Well Hackensack is a known front for Santa.  It's the classic fade and evade 
tactic!  You pay someone to drop an article outing Santa's location on the North 
Pole and voila!  Everyone is looking for him on the North Pole!  And don't forget, 

https://www.silcotek.com/dursan
http://www.hackensack.org/
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nobody goes to Hackensack... so it's a perfect front!  It's all over the internet you 
know.... 

Nick (eyes looking for the door):  Allie, hey we all want to believe the Marketing 
Team, but let's be real here.  Even if this Santa thing is real, I'm not sure the optics 
are shall we say...  "OPTIMAL" for a case study. 

Ashley:  What Nick is driving at is in this day-and-age, do we want to be associated 
with the Santa brand?  I mean we're talking about an old fat white guy who goes 
creeping around neighborhoods, landing on roofs, dropping down chimneys, and 
leaving stuff while taking a cookie and a swig of milk.  We're talking potential 
breaking and entering, stalking, trespassing and probably some FAA violations to 
boot!  And who really knows what's in that "milk".... 

Rick (chiming in): Plus, I'm sure there are some animal rights groups who may not 
like the idea of employing a team of flying reindeer to pull an obviously 
overweight sleigh.  And the idea of kids sitting on a fat old stranger's lap!  Don't 
get me started... 

Allie:  Well I'm disappointed in you all!  Don't you all get presents at Christmas? 

Group: Yes.. 

And don't at least some of those presents have a tag that says from Santa? 

Well... yes... 

And don't you get that special feeling around this time of year that makes you 
want to give to others and to volunteer to help the needy?  

Yes (all eyes looking at the floor) 

Allie:  (white knuckles gripping the conference table) That says it all!  Santa is 
real!  I propose that the Santa brand is alive and well and working from 
Hackensack, NJ!  And We're Doing That Case Study!   

(The Sales Team eyed each other wearily and began to slowly back out of the 
room.  As the team was leaving Ashley took Allie aside...whispering....) 
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You didn't here this from me but good luck finding him.  Customer Service calls 
frequently about billing.  He keeps sending us "Santa bucks" for payment.  He 
claims it's as good as Bitcoin.  We can't find the exchange rate on his "bucks" but 
we all feel really good after we receive them for some reason..  Now we think he's 
dodging our calls, claiming he's busy this time of year.  I doubt you'll get in 
touch.  Here's his number: 800-my-SANTA.. 

Allie:  So you DO believe in Santa! 

Of course I do, but let's keep that between us.  If any of those people found out 
(nodding to the sales team now well down the hall) I'd be sent to Marketing! 

(just then, Allie's phone rang..) 

Allie:  Huh? "Unknown caller", there's a strange elf icon on my phone.  I should 
take this.... hello? 

HO HO is this Allie? 

Yes, who is this?  Santa is that you?  We were just talking about doing a case study 
and.. 

I know I heard. 

Allie: How did you know? 

Santa: Well you know that bit about, he sees you when you're sleeping, he knows 
when you're awake, he knows when you've been bad or good...yadda..  yadda,, 
yadda..?  Well all that "seeing and knowing" take a lot of surveillance assets.  

Allie:  You spy on us? 

HO, HO...We don't like to use the word spy.  Sounds intrusive.  We call it "nice 
grading".  
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Allie: Sounds creepy. 

HO,HO we get that a lot!  That's why we're modernizing the whole Santa 
brand.  Between the gift delivery, breaking and entering err.. "climbing down the 
chimney", and avoiding capture; the whole delivery thing is getting 
"problematic".  

And the marketing side is outdated.  This business of going from mall to mall, 
store to store to solicit orders is tiring!  Frankly I'm getting sick of kids puking on 
my lap.  Plus it's getting tougher to find Santa helpers, nobody wants to work for 
cookies anymore!  

So we got the whole team together last year at our annual conference in Key 
West (the only place we can easily blend into the crowd) and came up with a 
tremendous idea to restructure.  Donner came up with the idea.  He's always 
been the smart one.  Well after several hours of Donner tapping out his idea with 
his hoof we developed a 2 part plan.  

On the Marketing side we're breaking the mold and going for a virtual Santa 
experience.  Now you can facetime me and we can chat about what you want for 
Christmas without going to the empty mall!  We're also developing the Santa app 
or Sap as we call it... (a little elf humor..) you can pick the Santa gender from a 
menu of 12 selections and you can pick the ethnicity of Santa also!  No more 
liability and our insurance rates will be cut in half! 

Then next year we're launching the most ambitious plan of all. SantaZon!  Yes it's 
like Amazon but for, well, Santa!  Just go on line and pick your Santa wish!  We'll 
deliver by drones that look like a mini Santa sleigh.  You get the whole Santa 
experience without the potential downfall of FAA violations and stalking 
charges.  The savings in legal fees alone will pay for the project!  And my fuel costs 
from departing from Hackens...er the "North Pole" will go to near zero!  Best of 
all, I don't have to deal with the overloaded sleigh causing reindeer 
backfires.  That Blitzen can be a real downer, especially after Mexican 
night!...  Track Santa to see him deliver gifts around the world! 

https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-WIo_Go45woU/VIyYSrTpLHI/AAAAAAAAExc/ZJXYXMoKkBI/s1600/2013_lighted_bike_parade_key_west-4584-600x400.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-WIo_Go45woU/VIyYSrTpLHI/AAAAAAAAExc/ZJXYXMoKkBI/s1600/2013_lighted_bike_parade_key_west-4584-600x400.jpg
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/video-call-santa/id947281623
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Sorry I'm getting off topic.  You wanted to do a case study on our improved sleigh 
efficiency? 

Allie staring off into space mumbles... I need a drink... 

Allie? 

Yes Santa? 

Are you with me here?   

Yes Santa. It's just a lot to take in...  Sure we'd love to do a case study and tell 
your Game Changing Story.  Shall we set up a time for an interview? 

Santa:  I'll be happy to write up a case, no need for the interview.  I've got plenty 
of assets who can quickly write up a Game Changing Story.  I've got half the White 
House doing projects for me.  I'll send over a draft after the holidays.  

(Want to tell the world about your own Game Changing Story?) 

Submit Your Case Study 
 

Allie:  Santa?  The Sales team is a little concerned that their evaluation and views 
about "brand Santa" will land them on the naughty list.  They don't want coal in 
their stockings this Christmas.   

Santa:  HO, HO that's a good one!  We adopted a neutral carbon footprint years 
ago.  We don't give out coal anymore, just expired gift cards from Abercrombie 

https://www.silcotek.com/learning-center/case-studies
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=648a06bc-a955-4e7f-80d6-934ae11d163a&signature=AAH58kFu1uMR6pTXGnq6eWJ-Pa47eqeV2A&pageId=23673624503&placement_guid=08d81fd2-b9dd-41e4-87c7-3940fa59158a&click=1f0b5ad6-2cbf-4f94-a106-1d7a66c807c1&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fcoatings-for-energy-blog%2Fsantas-game-changing-story&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpH0OLLTsUV_mOyBasjZI2qX8mhrGwKoqs02xCH6pN5dfscVxT3l5fZoHwx6Lq7tLeP7khUiC77Hkbh_UPryIPRSuydANgdnQGEQuQG1O1ACUWKGz_ralcz86WX5rTj6r2sbLvkhzUIayUK0_BG1h5k_l1NnL-1N2rjLlhIO2uMeuz5_GVaAmtliT2fRu1LotO0k-fqG5AIxDKLwdHzOq3ctce-LI4nXOrap1bQ2LSNkekiavoFl3wXad6EiKwIMdvNVhGTN37tAVmY371ftGIGQlJvgeg&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607617482721.1607622528431.43&__hssc=71518796.2.1607622528431&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=648a06bc-a955-4e7f-80d6-934ae11d163a&signature=AAH58kFu1uMR6pTXGnq6eWJ-Pa47eqeV2A&pageId=23673624503&placement_guid=08d81fd2-b9dd-41e4-87c7-3940fa59158a&click=1f0b5ad6-2cbf-4f94-a106-1d7a66c807c1&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fcoatings-for-energy-blog%2Fsantas-game-changing-story&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpH0OLLTsUV_mOyBasjZI2qX8mhrGwKoqs02xCH6pN5dfscVxT3l5fZoHwx6Lq7tLeP7khUiC77Hkbh_UPryIPRSuydANgdnQGEQuQG1O1ACUWKGz_ralcz86WX5rTj6r2sbLvkhzUIayUK0_BG1h5k_l1NnL-1N2rjLlhIO2uMeuz5_GVaAmtliT2fRu1LotO0k-fqG5AIxDKLwdHzOq3ctce-LI4nXOrap1bQ2LSNkekiavoFl3wXad6EiKwIMdvNVhGTN37tAVmY371ftGIGQlJvgeg&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607617482721.1607622528431.43&__hssc=71518796.2.1607622528431&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=3bc64a31-c3a5-4da4-a252-48ceaf698b8d&signature=AAH58kFJKB_4_hU2NvbzFFljTniIeD6wLA&pageId=23673624503&placement_guid=0350441c-3cc5-4e3b-8256-2d9b30c06110&click=a5cc65cf-58b8-4bc5-86a4-b628ab3178ab&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fcoatings-for-energy-blog%2Fsantas-game-changing-story&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpEEw5MObA59UfA8dXGh08CdRM0Z5bckuvRqKS5tQeFMKEEPrerIMfHp2qXN9KzQNA2dpoSSglZRaH76vUR0UTXHUPPRwnNoPvCHeLBbvfoualBGwxy7Uyv8GL0RhlDwOh9JRfkfX9xWNl1t1yg67FQDMFJWz1M8MCG1QMiDmCwocmhV0feriyRCIW1gkn4seAZDMtwzl0TFTsBvb9I8MgYm_gcC1mDUz_qv0Z1bv-42fwR1Oj5VFAorqw0XvX1v78HR_MrL&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607617482721.1607622528431.43&__hssc=71518796.2.1607622528431&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
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and Fitch.  But tell them not to worry, there's plenty of time to get back on that 
nice list!  That's an easy sell to Santa! 

(Well Allie got her Case Study, and a big promotion in Marketing!  She's now 
responsible for watching for and directing Santa to the nice kids in 
Pennsylvania!  Fortunately for the rest of the Sales and Marketing team that 
required her to move her office to the roof....) 

Read Santa's case study! 

  

Happy Holidays From Your Friends at SilcoTek! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.silcotek.com/hubfs/docs/case%20study%20for%20Santa.pdf
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Chapter 2: Santa Strikes Back, The Revenge of the Elves 

 

SilcoTek wishes everyone a healthy and safe Christmas 2020.  Happy holidays to 
all!  The following excerpt from a recent Sales and Marketing meeting may or may 
not have happened. 

Notes from SilcoTek Sales and Marketing Team Meeting Zoom call. 

Date: 12/8/2020 

Time: 10:57AM 

Discussion of new customer application:  

Clay:  And I have one more opportunity that you all may find interesting.  I had a 
curious contact through our new website chat feature.  The South American 
National Tooth Association is interested in having some long narrow pieces of 
metal coated with our new Notak coating.  "Runners" I think they called 
them.  They want to repel ice and water for a very short kind of takeoff area.  I 
had no idea dentistry had such needs!   

I had a follow-up call with the association and apparently, they're a group of 
specialty dentists who every year about this time do specialty extractions through 
many many long tubes.  I don't know why they didn't just say they pull teeth, but 
they went out of their way to call the tube some sort of chimney.  

To efficiently do the "extraction" the Tooth Association wants us to coat various 
components.  They want us to coat 4 pairs of long metal strips, they called them 
"runners" with Notak® to allow for a low friction water and ice repelling 
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"takeoff".  They really used some odd language for dentists.  And they're also 
testing some sort of special jacket or suit that they want us to coat with Dursan® 
to minimize friction and improve lubricity when being pulled through that long 
tube I was talking about.  If those prospects pan out, they're also talking about 
coating thousands of large metal disks.  They sent me a picture and yaknow, it 
really looked like one of those snow saucers I played with when I was a kid.  Right 
out of that Christmas Vacation movie!  What would a dental association want 
with snow saucers? 

Jim:  Dude that's Santa scamming us again... 

Clay: No way!  I talked directly with the team.  There was no HO, HO, HO from 
anyone!  Yes their voices sounded a little high pitched, but that could have been 
the cell reception!  They said there was real money in this project!  Every 
year!  Like clockwork! 

Jim: Yeah, it's Santa's elves getting back at us for playing hardball during last 
year's pricing negotiations.  Man, those guys can sure hold a grudge! 

Clay:  I don't believe Santa's little helpers could stoop so low as to try and scam us 
by fronting a dental association.  I'll prove it to you.  Here.  I'll pull up their 
website and share my screen with the team.   

Jim:  OK Clay, see how there's snow falling on that giant tooth in the center of the 
screen?  Doesn't that seem a bit odd to you.  I mean what does snow have to do 
with teeth?  Notice anything else that seems "off"?  

Clay:  Well now that you mention it, those "little people" frolicking with reindeer 
around the tooth does seem a little odd.  But I'm telling you this is BIG BUSINESS!   

Jim: Clay you need to walk away from this one.   

Team: Nodding in agreement. 

Jim: OK, I'll prove it you, let's click on the "order now" button and see what 
happens. 

Clay: We're on the sssssSantaZon website! 

https://youtu.be/bSdm_eA1Css
https://www.amazon.com/Snow-Saucers/s?k=Snow+Saucers
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Jim: Yep, it's SantaZon, Santa's online ordering site.  He's covered the operation 
up with the tooth bit to throw off the kids, and us.  Apparently he only wants his 
elves and close associates placing orders.  He prefers the old snail mail for the 
kiddos.  That way he can run their names, profile, and handwriting analysis 
through his naughty or nice ScanOMatic algorithm.  I'm guessing for us they're 
trying to place an order to challenge our sales team pricing and get around 
intellectual property issues. 

Clay: Ok but why don't we want to take the jobs?  Those snow saucers would be 
cool to ride!   

Nik: Because he pays with those stupid Santabucks.   

Ashley: They're worthless.  Yeah, sure we feel great when we touch them but in 
B2B it's all about profit, not how good you feel. 

Clay: Well I'm taking the business!  I want to be on that nice list!  (Turning a little 
red) AND I WANT THAT SNOW SAUCER! 

Jim: If you take this business you'll end up like Allie....  She's still on the roof 
spotting for Santa.   

Track Santa to see him deliver gifts around the world! 

 

Clay: Well there is that.  But you know she is very happy up there.  For some 
reason she never gets cold, or hungry.  Strange... 

Jim: You didn't notice the odd colorful outfit she's wearing?  I think she's become 
an honorary elf! 

http://santascanomatic.com/
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=3bc64a31-c3a5-4da4-a252-48ceaf698b8d&signature=AAH58kFJKB_4_hU2NvbzFFljTniIeD6wLA&pageId=23673624503&placement_guid=0350441c-3cc5-4e3b-8256-2d9b30c06110&click=a5cc65cf-58b8-4bc5-86a4-b628ab3178ab&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fcoatings-for-energy-blog%2Fsantas-game-changing-story&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpEEw5MObA59UfA8dXGh08CdRM0Z5bckuvRqKS5tQeFMKEEPrerIMfHp2qXN9KzQNA2dpoSSglZRaH76vUR0UTXHUPPRwnNoPvCHeLBbvfoualBGwxy7Uyv8GL0RhlDwOh9JRfkfX9xWNl1t1yg67FQDMFJWz1M8MCG1QMiDmCwocmhV0feriyRCIW1gkn4seAZDMtwzl0TFTsBvb9I8MgYm_gcC1mDUz_qv0Z1bv-42fwR1Oj5VFAorqw0XvX1v78HR_MrL&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607617482721.1607622528431.43&__hssc=71518796.2.1607622528431&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
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Clay:  Well, that would explain the pointy shoes and bin of toys she's working on. 

Ashley: Also, Santa wants us to sign that crazy non-disclosure agreement and 
exclusivity agreement.  He's got all sorts of conditions like sending him letters 
every day and playing Christmas music on the PA system all year round.  He also 
wants us to set up an office in Hackensack, NJ.  His "North Pole".  

I sent the documents over to Geoff at our intellectual property team for 
review.  Why he thinks some other Santa will come along and ripoff his ideas is 
beyond me.  And Hackensack isn't that far from us.  He's taking Santa Kanban and 
just-in-time manufacturing to a new level.  Anyway, Geoff is avoiding a legal 
review of the document until after the New Year.  He said he doesn't want to 
jeopardize getting on the naughty list and not getting that Star Wars Yoda Lamp, 
or the Darth Vader beer stein he's been talking about.   

Clay: I see your point Ashley, but if I don't agree to the order, he's going to pull 
the naughty card.  And you know what that means. 

Ashley: Yep, you won't get the PJ Masks Owlette adult sized costume you've been 
talking about all year.  Why on Earth do you want that thing anyway? 

Clay: Hey.  What happens in Vegas stays in Vegas! 

 

The Elves Revenge 

Well Clay took that order.  And now Santa, who had a few too many Starbucks 
Mocha Lattes over the past year, can be pulled from all those chimneys.  Thanks 
to Notak® on his sleigh runners, Dasher and his team can pull chubby Santa from 
the chimney.  And Santa's new Dursan® coated suit helps to reduce chimney-to-
suit friction while the Notak coated sleigh runners help to repel the ice on all 
those roofs, making for a fast and easy getaway for the entire team!  

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-3349812/The-poo-log-coming-town-La-Befana-Festive-infographic-reveals-13-unique-alternatives-Santa-Claus-celebrated-world.html
https://www.bradfordexchange.com/products/122348001_star-wars-jedi-master-yoda-illuminated-desk-lamp.html?cm_ven=GPS&cm_cat=Google%7CProductAds&cm_pla=185428264%7C112500569459&cm_ite=122348001&gclid=CjwKCAiAiML-BRAAEiwAuWVggrZbmCewZibC04bMFXAWPuji0a5LLRRTK0bLwWxk-cN_ScUJCaJnqRoCJFQQAvD_BwE
https://www.bradfordexchange.com/products/122591001_star-wars-darth-vader-handcrafted-porcelain-stein.html?cm_ven=GPS&cm_cat=Google%7CProductAds&cm_pla=185428264%7C95237700651&cm_ite=122591001&gclid=CjwKCAiAiML-BRAAEiwAuWVggnCnYD673CGK_zVyAvNRYCeCJGdpPa8fXVeJo8Kh6Om1NVqRXg7-WRoC20kQAvD_BwE
https://www.partycity.com/adult-owlette-costume---pj-masks-P856089.html
https://www.starbucks.com/menu/product/420/hot?parent=%2Fdrinks%2Fhot-coffees%2Fmochas
https://www.starbucks.com/menu/product/420/hot?parent=%2Fdrinks%2Fhot-coffees%2Fmochas
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As for Clay, he got his PJ Masks outfit and promptly booked a trip to Vegas, with 
his snow saucer. 

And that NDA and exclusivity agreement?  Well now you can hear Christmas bells 
in July at SilcoTek.  A little revenge is never a bad thing when it comes to keeping 
Santa happy.  After all we're all believers in Santa at heart.  

The SilcoTek Team wishes everyone a safe, happy, and healthy holiday 
season.  It's our wish to Santa that we're able to put this terrible pandemic behind 
us and to keep everyone healthy and happy in 2021. 
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Chapter 3: Customer Service Gets a Call from Santa 

Customer Service got a call from Santa!  He's so happy with our service that he sent us a 
personal video, and we're sharing it with you! 

Yes Santa is pretty happy with SilcoTek this year.  We continue to coat his sleigh 
runners and have branched out to making his reindeer harness look bright and 
cherry with a corrosion resistant rainbow finish.  Rudolph says our SilcoTek 
rainbow coating complements his red nose quite nicely.  He gives our corrosion 
resistant coatings to thumbs...err...hooves up!  Check out our case studies to 
learn how other more worldly customers have solved their material problems. 

Read Case Studies  

As a personal thanks for sending him Christmas cookies, Santa sent us a special 
holiday video.  Because you're just as special to us, we're sharing his video with 
you!  Lucky blog readers!  

I don't know about you, but I think Santa had a few before making the video. 

If you're as excited about a visit from Santa as we are, you can track old Saint 
Nick as he makes his way to your hometown, click the link below to follow his 
exploits around the world and explore the North Pole! 

 

 

 

https://www.silcotek.com/blog/does-santa-use-silcotek-coatings-you-bet
https://www.silcotek.com/blog/does-santa-use-silcotek-coatings-you-bet
https://www.silcotek.com/corrosion-resistant-coating-solutions
https://www.silcotek.com/silcod-technologies
https://www.silcotek.com/silcod-technologies
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=d0e3584a-ac67-4572-a67e-954547874d7b&signature=AAH58kEjpaxoVFX3MCSczw-3jSmQ6G9J2Q&pageId=5488403558&placement_guid=4851faa9-21b1-470f-83d3-784ee62821d9&click=c034fd8e-ae69-45df-8e1e-a15fa508e6af&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fsemi-coating-blog%2Fa-holiday-message-from-santa-and-silcotek&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpFwp6BvMORUUw5R788GqX87WlHDNtKbbMWpGHLqMfqAT1sZ15wEFBaldPEyXAOXc6fZp2AV_wQDWWrlJDqnLjB-uhRoEJ6XSv8C8ZqR16zkH02cMVGxe7rrPgK25j0Z2UnHCvBChGzbUUiKkx3tI3Cs3wyyVvXceotHCAL8YhlK1nb4dUvqLo3611iXkBj0U1Jnqx_EHotdhE-lbOqhryAw0DIdH8kLBzC-8SEjvtFswqoFrFPgnXsR0UQDJtZ1WLOKxBB9&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.1.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
https://www.silcotek.com/coatings-for-energy-blog/a-silcotek-christmas-sales-call
https://www.noradsanta.org/
https://www.noradsanta.org/
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=3bc64a31-c3a5-4da4-a252-48ceaf698b8d&signature=AAH58kEfMUsPsSgOlOL613_Nv0pExPvywA&pageId=5488403558&placement_guid=0350441c-3cc5-4e3b-8256-2d9b30c06110&click=b65698fc-e6b4-4fd5-a6c0-4be8f0ceefbd&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fsemi-coating-blog%2Fa-holiday-message-from-santa-and-silcotek&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpGQ6NrNN8smtDkqQG7q7O4UN07rnnP7IZFT4J7zywure2R8blBEfJ2UXbDvMb53o_Mq_hIjH6kU0ekJxXzalDrVelNCwIeTOJFg4qZ_MSeGs6BUBadXvXsr2RxuedfpnVXiKZmqiiIM2p5uBKfXjn5JlyyuwHb0qhcNjVE_LjEOEFWX8Lv9jw7F3po1S0vFH5rvLXhvsTJgYnn8Kc9mnCEO8f6Qng518uUXxeu00raRbzI2vF8&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.1.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
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The team at SilcoTek would like to wish you and your family the happiest of 
holidays!  And here's to a safe and profitable New Year!  I'm sure Santa and 
SilcoTek will do great things next year!  If you'd like to learn about 
our inert and corrosion resistant coatings from an expert, check out our events 
page and visit us at a trade show near you. 

Visit Us At An Event Near You 
Check Out Our 2018 Trade Show Calendar 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.silcotek.com/analytical_sampling_solutions
https://www.silcotek.com/corrosion-resistant-coating-solutions
https://www.silcotek.com/events
https://www.silcotek.com/events
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=71b4b71b-af8e-481f-b363-6825a6fb5baa&signature=AAH58kHwxo3xljKCmrhSpfHyrdL-xzdxkw&pageId=5488403558&placement_guid=46541f66-e010-4a70-b452-9d612650f751&click=5d9c2fd6-4e18-4e39-8b3c-6382e6f61184&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fsemi-coating-blog%2Fa-holiday-message-from-santa-and-silcotek&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpFbAitZj74ag4goDEuDi2QMbUkoz9MT9hDGKoY6YvMfprUAWiDV_mKNV2asXDvXRKLdqsj_kwOVK2gj10ET--UKYUzfkzW2XXbTBNKOTnAaQwW9hqsQ7trxEF9eh_jxIc7pR7wNYzO6H6OvenyWtWbZqDZ4PE9l0IAN71qDEM7iv6HgdIJZwrK2Bt7hPEIAeWaqQ2xc59Lsv1tpQSXkqYC3BMOtEB0jRcuD-BiQ2BXo2J1MDlI&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.1.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=71b4b71b-af8e-481f-b363-6825a6fb5baa&signature=AAH58kHwxo3xljKCmrhSpfHyrdL-xzdxkw&pageId=5488403558&placement_guid=46541f66-e010-4a70-b452-9d612650f751&click=5d9c2fd6-4e18-4e39-8b3c-6382e6f61184&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fsemi-coating-blog%2Fa-holiday-message-from-santa-and-silcotek&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpFbAitZj74ag4goDEuDi2QMbUkoz9MT9hDGKoY6YvMfprUAWiDV_mKNV2asXDvXRKLdqsj_kwOVK2gj10ET--UKYUzfkzW2XXbTBNKOTnAaQwW9hqsQ7trxEF9eh_jxIc7pR7wNYzO6H6OvenyWtWbZqDZ4PE9l0IAN71qDEM7iv6HgdIJZwrK2Bt7hPEIAeWaqQ2xc59Lsv1tpQSXkqYC3BMOtEB0jRcuD-BiQ2BXo2J1MDlI&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.1.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
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Chapter 4: Does Santa Use Inert SilcoTek Coatings? You bet! 

 

Rest assured Santa does use SilcoTek® coatings.  In fact, custom shipments to the 
north pole are at record highs.  Here are just a few applications (Santa has asked 
us to keep most of his list confidential but he's OK with us sharing with you a few 
tales about how SilcoTek helps Santa deliver to naughty and nice). 

Keeping Rudolph and the other reindeer healthy and safe 

SilcoTek's inert coatings are used in Santa's state of the art lab to test reindeer 
feed and water.  Santa trusts the success of Christmas to his reindeer, so he 
turned to the most trusted name in inert surface treatments, SilcoTek®, to assure 
no environmental contaminants or adulterants are in their feed.  Rudolph and his 
pals are pretty particular about their food, as most flying reindeer are....SilcoTek 
coats all of Santa's GC components, sample systems and transfer lines, making the 
system inert; improving sensitivity by orders of magnitude.  

 

  

https://www.silcotek.com/inert-sampling-solutions
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And the elves love us because retesting, false readings, or test errors are 
minimized when using SilcoTek coatings, giving them more time for making toys! 

Learn more about how industry and Santa improve performance! 

Download 
Whitepapers 

Stop rust on the sleigh 

Santa spends a lot of time high up in the clouds on Christmas Eve.  To prevent his 
sleigh parts from corroding, Santa has SilcoTek® coat his sleigh fittings and 
fasteners.  Dursan® repels moisture and prevents corrosion, extending the life of 
his trusted sleigh. 

 

Keeping those sleigh runners slick 

SilcoTek® coats another vital sleigh component, the sled runners.  Dursan® is inert, 
corrosion resistant and a wear resistant coating, but it also reduces friction by 
about 40%; lower friction means Santa's reindeer don't have to work as hard 
when lifting off from your roof.  

https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=c5ec9abc-10eb-495e-ba8b-48c7becf5b74&signature=AAH58kGtChwp2B1lUZQiHwXmYcvPhLsHzQ&pageId=2229654073&placement_guid=f8ffd387-20ed-4701-b51e-fe0144f13e38&click=493359aa-3bab-4798-a3a8-4b121ddeb422&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fblog%2Fdoes-santa-use-silcotek-coatings-you-bet&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpHO9-aZ5syADpHaEdq3stHHiPZmfGIhtyyZeBdoYT-FTdoNK8_ciF6aaqXQnmadYzVlbe9wBaxlsY7suJmgTFpa9UCieu2a0eDiSsmtTSdhkJ1_TuYtnv2S4oSZZy3j_4PrMyMpKFzZIYVxoHLwz01lPD0Az6OiY-W0ZI6WNm4oh2TySQZ3U8gReA02IHpSi30YJIYw5ZzJ_oxt88SOgX4mrNc1UzyiRl5FUfuPAefdK2CVmaXzgXc5c0L5oCJ8Amp_jQwi5xou4lXf_mlIRK8Sr-SFMg&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.2.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=c5ec9abc-10eb-495e-ba8b-48c7becf5b74&signature=AAH58kGtChwp2B1lUZQiHwXmYcvPhLsHzQ&pageId=2229654073&placement_guid=f8ffd387-20ed-4701-b51e-fe0144f13e38&click=493359aa-3bab-4798-a3a8-4b121ddeb422&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fblog%2Fdoes-santa-use-silcotek-coatings-you-bet&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpHO9-aZ5syADpHaEdq3stHHiPZmfGIhtyyZeBdoYT-FTdoNK8_ciF6aaqXQnmadYzVlbe9wBaxlsY7suJmgTFpa9UCieu2a0eDiSsmtTSdhkJ1_TuYtnv2S4oSZZy3j_4PrMyMpKFzZIYVxoHLwz01lPD0Az6OiY-W0ZI6WNm4oh2TySQZ3U8gReA02IHpSi30YJIYw5ZzJ_oxt88SOgX4mrNc1UzyiRl5FUfuPAefdK2CVmaXzgXc5c0L5oCJ8Amp_jQwi5xou4lXf_mlIRK8Sr-SFMg&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.2.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=c5ec9abc-10eb-495e-ba8b-48c7becf5b74&signature=AAH58kGtChwp2B1lUZQiHwXmYcvPhLsHzQ&pageId=2229654073&placement_guid=f8ffd387-20ed-4701-b51e-fe0144f13e38&click=493359aa-3bab-4798-a3a8-4b121ddeb422&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fblog%2Fdoes-santa-use-silcotek-coatings-you-bet&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpHO9-aZ5syADpHaEdq3stHHiPZmfGIhtyyZeBdoYT-FTdoNK8_ciF6aaqXQnmadYzVlbe9wBaxlsY7suJmgTFpa9UCieu2a0eDiSsmtTSdhkJ1_TuYtnv2S4oSZZy3j_4PrMyMpKFzZIYVxoHLwz01lPD0Az6OiY-W0ZI6WNm4oh2TySQZ3U8gReA02IHpSi30YJIYw5ZzJ_oxt88SOgX4mrNc1UzyiRl5FUfuPAefdK2CVmaXzgXc5c0L5oCJ8Amp_jQwi5xou4lXf_mlIRK8Sr-SFMg&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.2.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
https://www.silcotek.com/corrosion-resistant-coating-solutions
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More importantly, low friction means a more efficient sleigh and higher 
payload.  That's right, Santa can carry more toys (or coal) because low friction 
Dursan is on the job! 

Read Our Tribology Report 
 

A little red nose  

We also receive a little red nose for hydrophobic coating from time to 
time.  We're not sure why Santa needs a light up nose, but we do know water 
now runs right off the nose, assuring a bright light. 

   

 

    

 

P.S. We're sure all this is true, just ask Santa! 

https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=ca60aeff-ca5f-4be3-b110-74912ae2361c&signature=AAH58kGgyJWyel4eaZBP4JJcZdchE1xCag&pageId=2229654073&placement_guid=6e7a1604-dfe2-4db8-a751-9a60666cfa4a&click=ac772115-a146-4403-8262-d503a445ccbb&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fblog%2Fdoes-santa-use-silcotek-coatings-you-bet&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpFmqbE93R-JmhvfVvrEFEycAgAaYcyOtOALRF9A6hhO0oSByRNDZ9puFdwW1tgdH9MManl5CEtUeRB1N2z85GxGFeM50a8qWPq8qH6ewTGxBIU1QbQFb32rJoV5bzFPoFMSsN43x_l-Rv38F5nmRQPlYH1dqBzH5QYvVO1Wbh_ZeYHoOFvpQEQwL73fgWt-bgnx9APsVRFSB7Zfdll0fWE3fAqoLu8X3hxmAjYShl6TkkqyaRawh8OufafAuSNE2a8fwGsAJf6xM12NyNyDgCLbv7OWKvsuoT0vgzAhusTU9nKA6LCU-fT_rTxAubN0JPpUynoeBnujZpbsun_JYfESsNpanvmzWFYHbN22MlgTYx5o7XQ&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.2.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=ca60aeff-ca5f-4be3-b110-74912ae2361c&signature=AAH58kGgyJWyel4eaZBP4JJcZdchE1xCag&pageId=2229654073&placement_guid=6e7a1604-dfe2-4db8-a751-9a60666cfa4a&click=ac772115-a146-4403-8262-d503a445ccbb&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fblog%2Fdoes-santa-use-silcotek-coatings-you-bet&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpFmqbE93R-JmhvfVvrEFEycAgAaYcyOtOALRF9A6hhO0oSByRNDZ9puFdwW1tgdH9MManl5CEtUeRB1N2z85GxGFeM50a8qWPq8qH6ewTGxBIU1QbQFb32rJoV5bzFPoFMSsN43x_l-Rv38F5nmRQPlYH1dqBzH5QYvVO1Wbh_ZeYHoOFvpQEQwL73fgWt-bgnx9APsVRFSB7Zfdll0fWE3fAqoLu8X3hxmAjYShl6TkkqyaRawh8OufafAuSNE2a8fwGsAJf6xM12NyNyDgCLbv7OWKvsuoT0vgzAhusTU9nKA6LCU-fT_rTxAubN0JPpUynoeBnujZpbsun_JYfESsNpanvmzWFYHbN22MlgTYx5o7XQ&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.2.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=ca60aeff-ca5f-4be3-b110-74912ae2361c&signature=AAH58kGgyJWyel4eaZBP4JJcZdchE1xCag&pageId=2229654073&placement_guid=6e7a1604-dfe2-4db8-a751-9a60666cfa4a&click=ac772115-a146-4403-8262-d503a445ccbb&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fblog%2Fdoes-santa-use-silcotek-coatings-you-bet&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpFmqbE93R-JmhvfVvrEFEycAgAaYcyOtOALRF9A6hhO0oSByRNDZ9puFdwW1tgdH9MManl5CEtUeRB1N2z85GxGFeM50a8qWPq8qH6ewTGxBIU1QbQFb32rJoV5bzFPoFMSsN43x_l-Rv38F5nmRQPlYH1dqBzH5QYvVO1Wbh_ZeYHoOFvpQEQwL73fgWt-bgnx9APsVRFSB7Zfdll0fWE3fAqoLu8X3hxmAjYShl6TkkqyaRawh8OufafAuSNE2a8fwGsAJf6xM12NyNyDgCLbv7OWKvsuoT0vgzAhusTU9nKA6LCU-fT_rTxAubN0JPpUynoeBnujZpbsun_JYfESsNpanvmzWFYHbN22MlgTYx5o7XQ&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.2.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
https://www.silcotek.com/hydrophobicity-moisture-resistant-solutions
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Chapter 5: A Holiday Interview With R&D 

 

The team at SilcoTek would like to wish you and your family the happiest of 
holidays!  And here's to a safe and profitable New Year!  

I'm sure Santa and SilcoTek will do great things next year!  If you'd like to learn 
about our inert and corrosion resistant coatings from an expert, follow us on 
LinkedIn.  Or just contact us and we'll be happy to chat with you.   

 

Our coating team is dedicated to creating a positive customer experience by 
helping our customers deliver the best product possible but since it's the holidays, 
we decided to ask the experts about how SilcoTek® coatings help Santa deliver 
the presents.  Let's see how the experts do! 

Marty:  Jim Mattzela, tell us how Dursan® helps Santa's sleigh glide smoothly on 
all those roofs without getting a nick or scratch on the runners. 

Jim:  You're kidding me right?  The physics of stopping a 25,000 lb sled driven by, 
smirk, reindeer would crush a roof and likely end in a sensational 6 o'clock news 
clip or YouTube video.  It's impossible to land a flying sleigh on a roof, forget 
about coating the runners with Dursan. 

Marty: Jim!  What are you saying?  Santa can do it!  It seems like someone's got a 
bit too much coal from Santa.  Oops...  Let's not mention coal in Jim's stocking this 
year!  On to Jesse, let's ask him a real zinger. 

Jesse Bischof, tell us how our oxidation resistant coatings help keep Rudolph's 
nose so bright? 

https://www.silcotek.com/analytical_sampling_solutions
https://www.silcotek.com/corrosion-resistant-coating-solutions
https://www.silcotek.com/company-contact
https://www.silcotek.com/dursan
https://youtu.be/JBtmdCS_vCM
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Jesse (staring):  I have no words....  Where do I start...  OK let's just start with the 
fact that you're talking about a flying reindeer.  Reindeer can't fly. 

Marty: Yes they can. 

Jesse: No they can't  

Uh huh.. 

Nope!...  A male reindeer weighs between 350 and 400 lbs.  That critter would 
need a wing span of about 40 feet to maintain flight.  And this just in, REINDEER 
DON'T HAVE WINGS!  And forget about that red nose thing will ya!  You're 
obsessed! 

Marty:  Says you..... 

Jesse: I've got some real world tests to perform.  And I'm taking a restraining 
order out on you next week. 

Marty:  I see you're still testing Rudolph's nose oxidation resistance, let's just give 
Jesse some space for say 12-16 months so he can decompress from all the holiday 
stress.  

Look there's Min Yuan, another one of our crack R&D researchers.  Min, slow 
down will ya, stop running away from me!   

Min:  Oh, hi Marty...  I, err, didn't see you.   

Marty:  I'm the only other person in the room.  Anyway, I bet you're excited to see 
Santa this year!  With his new Silcolloy coated bells!   

Min:  That's not Santa...  That's Chip, the UPS guy.  He dresses like Santa every 
year.  We coated his bells as a joke. 

Marty:  But I gave him my list....And he said "You been good?" to me. 

Min:  He says that to everybody.  You're supposed to say I'm fine thank you.  Not 
hand him a Christmas wish list!!!!  What did you have on that list?  

https://www.silcotek.com/learning-center/whitepapers
https://www.silcotek.com/silcod-technologies/silcolloy-corrosion-resistant-coating
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Marty:  A Paw Patrol Ultimate Rescue Fire Truck.  Boy I hope Santa thinks I've 
been nice this year! 

Min:  Nice isn't the word for it... 

Marty:  There's David Smith!  Hey David I've been chatting with the R&D Team 
about how we coat parts for Santa and his Elves.  I'm getting the feeling that R&D 
isn't on board with the idea that Santa even exists!  

David:  Well our R&D team really delivers for the customer.  We continually 
improve our products and processes and develop new coatings so our customers 
can improve their products.  We'd surely make a special coating for Santa.  If he 
existed. 

Marty:  Santa exists! 

David:  That's why you're in Marketing..... 

If you're as excited about a visit from Santa as we are (R&D included), you 
can track old Saint Nick as he makes his way to your home town, click the image 
below to follow his exploits around the world and explore the North Pole! 

 

Happy Holidays from everyone at SilcoTek! 

 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07B83HP9Q/?imprToken=2kq0U8Vx6mzdyxqNW6Vr6Q&slotNum=27&ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=w61&creativeASIN=B07B83HP9Q&tag=southlivin04-20&ascsubtag=5f34a732f26c177b8e8df1fcdb01389d
https://www.noradsanta.org/
https://www.noradsanta.org/
https://www.noradsanta.org/
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=3bc64a31-c3a5-4da4-a252-48ceaf698b8d&placement_guid=0350441c-3cc5-4e3b-8256-2d9b30c06110&portal_id=22765&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fblog%2Fa-christmas-message-from-santa-and-silcotek&redirect_url=APefjpFKfKciovlRd5CId3CejJYfuM9xxy291c0tCXvZEi6Y_ULMR8vqA8yLiyKy9piAQfplLWRmmq73DSS5sX5glGBMT4_p2A4Iaw-xjPkSJ3qsqIvYR5OxzKHFG8VcmenTHdSk_3GrgBBEBi0-cxszqrJGobE5It1DfcL8P2Y6eBONO7SYyKpkHwMlV-uqrR_fvxPfcJFqrEJcLWu4GLzGTR50ALJ8TIL3XkBMDD6ZFialgF2KCmm8aT-1CkzxbgjSK6IrXkth&click=84009704-b706-47bc-bbd5-22b2e0934bb6&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&pageId=5482726619&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.3.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
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Chapter 6: A SilcoTek Christmas Sales Call 

 

  

The following is an excerpt from an actual SilcoTek® sales team conversation 
(Similarities to actual or perceived customers is purely coincidental) 

Mark: You're kidding me.  He wants us to visit?   

Gary:  Yep, you and Ashley are on it.  Go up there and make us a partner in his 
supply chain. 

Mark: But he was just here.   

Gary: That was a year ago.  And a midnight visit doesn't exactly count as a sales 
call. 

Mark: Ashley!   

Ashley: What's up? 

Mark: We've got to do a quick sales call. 

Ashley: Where? 

Mark: One Polar Way. 

Ashley: NO!  Really?  Wasn't he just here?   

Mark: Santa wants us to do a complete coating presentation to his staff.  Get in 
touch with his lead elf, Iggy, and set the date.   

https://www.silcotek.com/buy-coated-products
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Ashley: Iggy?  Really? What kind of name is that for an elf?  Aren't they named like 
Sleepy, Happy, Dopey, Grumpy, what's the other names? 

Mark: That's the Seven Dwarfs. 

Ashley: Oh right, I always get them confused. 

Christmas Fun!  

Name Your Own Elf!  

I'm on it!  I'd better email them.  I never know if it's day or night up there. 

Mark: This time of year it's night.  You'll want to call them, they're up 24-7 now, 
especially the shipping department.  They want a presentation by December 24th. 

Ashley: Why so fast?  Aren't they busy this time of year? 

Mark: They're doing this year completely from inventory for tax purposes.  So 
they have some time on their hands.  I have Santa's card somewhere...  he 
slipped it into my pocket at the last Pittcon.  He blended in there quite nicely by 
the way....  yep here it is, you'd think they'd have an 800 number by now.  

Ashley: (Dialing).  Well this is going to get interesting. 

 

Iggy:  Thank you for calling Santa, how can I help you?* 

Ashley: Hi this is Ashley from SilcoTek.  I'm calling to schedule an appointment 
with Santa and the Elf team regarding .... 

https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=d0b44679-3443-4b80-ba69-0e8a44cf1f1e&signature=AAH58kFN3_QNtprmIzAlq9TAHYOh5RzGOg&pageId=4673312182&placement_guid=6fa8e1c4-bd1a-4fc7-b920-e9811279e71b&click=4b6fb7dd-9a68-4ee7-bb25-a3501c62c525&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fcoatings-for-energy-blog%2Fa-silcotek-christmas-sales-call&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpGJbJCN7ULKeX5Yyn96cpjQjnN2RNmUoHHWbjRvc5OGjeTr0X-odZMbELPf-mr8zQ_2oXT3IbPS-r6avrHSWI985U52D7PB5tufJJoz_ajy20lSpk9w8W2LJQEb2stQSlw2QFN675hlZGx14Rc72qgKB-_Mubc2SDKAxzNNvrbKo0eGGpasNzSmA7mPpcM3WHVkmtsz-RMgXX7Cmtzxh9FiNXPnIoUzrf6lp2YOJ2djoYyi0vsOMybZsY1x5kbYwkiAHf0r76-lLAS9nCXqhEMDcPqXnA&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.4.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=d0b44679-3443-4b80-ba69-0e8a44cf1f1e&signature=AAH58kFN3_QNtprmIzAlq9TAHYOh5RzGOg&pageId=4673312182&placement_guid=6fa8e1c4-bd1a-4fc7-b920-e9811279e71b&click=4b6fb7dd-9a68-4ee7-bb25-a3501c62c525&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fcoatings-for-energy-blog%2Fa-silcotek-christmas-sales-call&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpGJbJCN7ULKeX5Yyn96cpjQjnN2RNmUoHHWbjRvc5OGjeTr0X-odZMbELPf-mr8zQ_2oXT3IbPS-r6avrHSWI985U52D7PB5tufJJoz_ajy20lSpk9w8W2LJQEb2stQSlw2QFN675hlZGx14Rc72qgKB-_Mubc2SDKAxzNNvrbKo0eGGpasNzSmA7mPpcM3WHVkmtsz-RMgXX7Cmtzxh9FiNXPnIoUzrf6lp2YOJ2djoYyi0vsOMybZsY1x5kbYwkiAHf0r76-lLAS9nCXqhEMDcPqXnA&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.4.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=d0b44679-3443-4b80-ba69-0e8a44cf1f1e&signature=AAH58kFN3_QNtprmIzAlq9TAHYOh5RzGOg&pageId=4673312182&placement_guid=6fa8e1c4-bd1a-4fc7-b920-e9811279e71b&click=4b6fb7dd-9a68-4ee7-bb25-a3501c62c525&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fcoatings-for-energy-blog%2Fa-silcotek-christmas-sales-call&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpGJbJCN7ULKeX5Yyn96cpjQjnN2RNmUoHHWbjRvc5OGjeTr0X-odZMbELPf-mr8zQ_2oXT3IbPS-r6avrHSWI985U52D7PB5tufJJoz_ajy20lSpk9w8W2LJQEb2stQSlw2QFN675hlZGx14Rc72qgKB-_Mubc2SDKAxzNNvrbKo0eGGpasNzSmA7mPpcM3WHVkmtsz-RMgXX7Cmtzxh9FiNXPnIoUzrf6lp2YOJ2djoYyi0vsOMybZsY1x5kbYwkiAHf0r76-lLAS9nCXqhEMDcPqXnA&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.4.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
https://santatracker.google.com/intl/en/village.html
http://pittcon.org/pittcon-2017/
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/22765/images/santa_card.jpg
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Iggy: Hi Ashley!  Yes we're excited to have you here!  We're planning to launch an 
entire product line based on your fun and functional coating!  We're doing our 
2017 strategic planning and want to run some numbers regarding licensing your 
technology.  

Ashley: We'd be happy to come up and do a coating presentation.  We can even 
show you a video to lend some insight into our state-of-the-art coating process. 

Let's plan on meeting on say the 21st, will that work for you?   

Iggy: Sounds fine with us.  Everybody but shipping will be there.  Santa will pop in 
and out and our IP director will be there.   

Ashley: OK we have you booked.  We'll get flight reservations, but I'm not seeing 
any availability.  Just exactly how do we get there? 

Iggy: We've got our own airline, Virgin Kringle  we'll pick you up.  Wear layers 
though, the cabin is rather open feeling.  We're doing a few route checks in your 
area, TSA regulations, so be on your roof by 9 PM and we'll swing around and 
pick you up.  Oh and bring those wonderful cookies you bake. 

See what it's like to go through Santa's Airport! 

 

 

Ashley: A helicopter ride? How interesting!   

Iggy: Not exactly but let's call it that for now. 

Ashley: Haven't you had enough cookies?  I'd think Santa would be a bit tired of 
them.  How about we bring up some nice Kimchi to warm everybody up? 

https://www.silcotek.com/silcod-technologies
https://www.silcotek.com/on-site-coating-systems
https://www.silcotek.com/on-site-coating-systems
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/22765/docs/silcotek_presentation%20(2).pdf
https://www.silcotek.com/ip
http://www.noradsanta.org/
http://www.noradsanta.org/
https://santatracker.google.com/intl/en/airport.html
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Iggy: We live on cookies, plum pudding, and coffee, and the occasional eggnog. 

Ashley: Isn't that a bad diet? 

Iggy: My dad's 129 years old.  I beg to differ. 

Ashley: Wow that's fantastic!   

Iggy: Are you bringing Mark?  You may not be aware, but we've got some great 
skiing up here. 

Ashley: Yep, Mark will also be attending.  I'll have him bring his skis.   

Iggy: Great.  And we can give you your gifts from Santa while you're up here.   

Ashley: Isn't that cheating?   

Iggy: Well yes but fuel costs are going up, so if we can save a few trips here and 
there, all the better.  Unless you'd prefer coal. 

Ashley: No!  We'll be happy to take our gifts back with us. 

Iggy: Sounds like a plan!  See you then. 

Ashley: See ya soon Iggy.  Merry Christmas 

Iggy:  Merry Christmas to all! 

  

Merry Christmas From SilcoTek! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.adventureconsultants.com/adventure/NorthPoleLastDegree/
http://www.adventureconsultants.com/adventure/NorthPoleLastDegree/
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Chapter 7: Have A Semi-Happy Holiday From SilcoTek! 

The following is a transcript from a real Customer Service call:* 

Transcript date 12/2/15, time 9:05 AM 

Mark (answering phone): SilcoTek® this is Mark 

Caller: HO, HO! This is Sant.. er.. Mr. Clause:  I'd like to place an order? 

Mark: Yes Mr. Clause, what can we do for you? 

S. Clause:  Well, I had an accident, seems my "associate" Blitzen, took my sleigh 
for a ride and attempted a 3 point landing on my roof and broke a runner.  We 
had to have a new runner made and we'd like to have it coated 
with Dursan®.  SilcoTek coated our runners last year and that super slick, non-
stick Dursan really helped my sleigh lift off!  We were able to take off with 30% 
more gifts last year, a record!   

Mark: Lift off??? 

S. Clause:  It's an expression.  We don't really fly a sleigh, as far as you know... 

Mark: OK, how big is this runner? 

S. Clause: It's 6 feet long. 

Mark: OK we can coat that, and what material it's made from? 

S. Clause: Stainless steel, the last batch of Dursan runners you coated looked 
fantastic!  They really matched my suit.  

Mark: That must be a pretty wild looking suit you have if our multi-colored 
iridescent coating matches. 

https://www.silcotek.com/dursan
https://www.silcotek.com/blog/does-santa-use-silcotek-coatings-you-bet
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S. Clause: You'd know me if you saw me wearing it.  It's actually a pretty 
commonly worn outfit this time of year. 

Mark: We can coat the runner in 10 working days or less, that will put shipping 
date on December 16th.   

S. Clause: Well that is cutting things pretty close, I'm up against a tight deadline.  I 
have a major commitment that requires the sleigh the evening of December 
24th.  Can you coat it faster? 

Mark: You must work awfully hard to be working on Christmas Eve!  Our lead time 
is currently running at about 5 days, so we should be able to ship it next 
week.  Will that work for you? 

S. Clause: YES!  Perfect!  You guys are the best!  Actually, working Christmas Eve is 
a joy, I get to give back to the community.  I take a lot of time off after the 
Holidays, I go to the Keys and kick back for a few months after the season. 

Mark: Must be nice.   

S. Clause: Well it can be a pain, I've got to take the elves and reindeer, the hotel 
get's a little noisy, what with all the partying. 

Mark: Take who?.. Well enjoy!  OK, let me confirm your shipping 
information.  That's S. Clause, One Polar Way, North Pole.  Huh, that's an unusual 
address, is that local?   

S. Clause: No....  Do you take credit cards?  I have a Polar One Card. 

Mark: We take credit, but I'm not familiar with that card. 

S. Clause: Better bill me, make the invoice out to Elf-tech Inc.  Thanks again for 
helping us out.  We'll get the sleigh runner out to you today.  It will arrive 
tomorrow for coating. 

Mark: Thanks for your business! 

S. Clause:  HO, HO, HO! 
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Call terminated. 

Mark: That guy sounded familiar.... 

Mark noted later that calls can get a little weird over the holidays, but that one 
took the cake! 

Getting Coal In Your Stocking This Year?   
Read Whitepapers 

Happy Holidays from SilcoTek! 

*OK, we're fibbing, but it would be nice to chat with Santa! 

  

 

 

 

https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=9717aa1b-8c8f-445b-97e8-fe6ca33d47e1&signature=AAH58kGlJmI_2GR0luMWQrON9gZei8RTuQ&pageId=3252312936&placement_guid=01c94c6f-7aa3-4a2d-ab05-9ff17c7f9e6b&click=1c96b35a-f3dd-4705-b7af-925b5d1825d2&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fsemi-coating-blog%2Fhave-a-semi-happy-holiday-from-silcotek&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpE8b5lSp-rdfq7s-wvmh9HUDcdUdCM6fH2x5sCfxKEhMus-t5iArZslYAylCjcqQr2xAPYEe1YHbCoUGVA_VZpvebrUC95NILbLc2mICG_qhJY5_NV7eQUf5n8RpvDGK1Oovgu-TDEpBVvz7i_yLf_J9K46XIuKp9wTcr3xHyeXXm0hvIpwXK9r0HqP3f6NJfgDrDxOCUdGdHvhfBkzzMOjOBi9HJ5loS0wuQT2v5gXMLwYGAQSKhWi2cNw3Emf5whRnMB5scFPbkH6uHCXfMcGk2B02i7PYtBGki1aPgilVZi4sG4&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.5.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=9717aa1b-8c8f-445b-97e8-fe6ca33d47e1&signature=AAH58kGlJmI_2GR0luMWQrON9gZei8RTuQ&pageId=3252312936&placement_guid=01c94c6f-7aa3-4a2d-ab05-9ff17c7f9e6b&click=1c96b35a-f3dd-4705-b7af-925b5d1825d2&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fsemi-coating-blog%2Fhave-a-semi-happy-holiday-from-silcotek&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpE8b5lSp-rdfq7s-wvmh9HUDcdUdCM6fH2x5sCfxKEhMus-t5iArZslYAylCjcqQr2xAPYEe1YHbCoUGVA_VZpvebrUC95NILbLc2mICG_qhJY5_NV7eQUf5n8RpvDGK1Oovgu-TDEpBVvz7i_yLf_J9K46XIuKp9wTcr3xHyeXXm0hvIpwXK9r0HqP3f6NJfgDrDxOCUdGdHvhfBkzzMOjOBi9HJ5loS0wuQT2v5gXMLwYGAQSKhWi2cNw3Emf5whRnMB5scFPbkH6uHCXfMcGk2B02i7PYtBGki1aPgilVZi4sG4&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.5.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
https://www.silcotek.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=9717aa1b-8c8f-445b-97e8-fe6ca33d47e1&signature=AAH58kGlJmI_2GR0luMWQrON9gZei8RTuQ&pageId=3252312936&placement_guid=01c94c6f-7aa3-4a2d-ab05-9ff17c7f9e6b&click=1c96b35a-f3dd-4705-b7af-925b5d1825d2&hsutk=e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silcotek.com%2Fsemi-coating-blog%2Fhave-a-semi-happy-holiday-from-silcotek&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F&portal_id=22765&redirect_url=APefjpE8b5lSp-rdfq7s-wvmh9HUDcdUdCM6fH2x5sCfxKEhMus-t5iArZslYAylCjcqQr2xAPYEe1YHbCoUGVA_VZpvebrUC95NILbLc2mICG_qhJY5_NV7eQUf5n8RpvDGK1Oovgu-TDEpBVvz7i_yLf_J9K46XIuKp9wTcr3xHyeXXm0hvIpwXK9r0HqP3f6NJfgDrDxOCUdGdHvhfBkzzMOjOBi9HJ5loS0wuQT2v5gXMLwYGAQSKhWi2cNw3Emf5whRnMB5scFPbkH6uHCXfMcGk2B02i7PYtBGki1aPgilVZi4sG4&__hstc=71518796.e9ca235e7e3d5214f3ad7d4dbc3ca7bc.1604939578283.1607622528431.1607625391690.44&__hssc=71518796.5.1607625391690&__hsfp=1332846724&contentType=blog-post
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